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Introduction

Dentistry is one of the most respected 
professions and has progressed tremendously 
in the last century, but it still faces serious 
problems regarding accessibility. A large 
part of the world’s population is devoid of 
affordable, safe and proper oral care. In high 
income countries, disadvantaged communities 
face access barriers which have a high impact 
on their oral health status. In low and middle 
income countries, a large segment of people 
residing in rural areas, and belonging to 
low socio-economic strata, suffer from 
inaccessibility to formal oral healthcare. In 
such situations, illegal oral healthcare providers 
take advantage in delivering oral healthcare 
services.1 The illegal provision of oral care, 
dental quackery (DQ), can be harmful 
physically, emotionally, psychologically, and 
financially, because of either the treatment 
itself or inaccessibility to adequate treatment 
that might be helpful.2

Quackery has been defined as ‘the 
fraudulent misrepresentation of one’s ability 
and experience in the diagnosis and treatment 

of disease or of the effects to be achieved by 
the treatment offered’.3 The history of dental 
quackery parallels that of medical quackery, 
and it is increasing at an alarming rate; 
becoming a major concern in many countries 
around the world, including India.4 The Indian 
high court stated that, ‘a person who does 
not have knowledge of a particular system of 
medicine but practices in that system is a quack 
and mere pretender to medical knowledge or 
skill’.5 Although mostly practiced in rural and 
remote areas, urban areas are not, in fact, less 
targeted. According to one of the published 
reports, there are about 2,500–3,000 quacks 
practising illegal dentistry in the capital 
of India alone, pretending to have skill, 
knowledge or qualifications which they do not 
actually possess.6

There is a paucity of scientific literature 
addressing this problem and the magnitude 
of the issue is unknown. In the context of 
betterment of the situation, the problem of 
dental quackery merits closer attention and 
genuine efforts to tackle it.

Reasons for the growth of dental 
quackery

Disproportionate allocation of dental 
professionals to the private sector relative to 
the public sector is one of the major reasons 
for subsidised dental services. This unfortunate 
quandary is also present in India, where 
there is an absence of a primary healthcare 

approach in dentistry and, where it is present, 
the infrastructure delivers oral healthcare 
with limited resources and workforce.7 Only 
procedures like extraction of teeth are generally 
performed; while restorative, preventive and 
health promotion services are usually ignored.8 
As dentistry is not a part of any national 
health policy or national health programme, 
there is a poverty of knowledge regarding the 
importance of oral health, especially among 
rural populations. This results in burgeoning 
dental quackery. There is an inadequacy of 
organised data regarding oral health services, 
but quacks can be identified practising not only 
at roadsides but also in clinics of rural, as well 
as urban, parts of India.8 In 1985, the Dental 
Council of India (DCI) drafted a national oral 
health policy which recommended dentists be 
appointed at primary and community health 
centres. This policy was not contained as a part 
of the national health policy, nor were efforts 
taken for the implementation of the policy, 
and so the appointment of dentists is now 
inconceivable. Presently, India has neither an 
oral health policy nor a planned oral healthcare 
delivery system.9

In most developing countries, including 
India, the only mode of payment for dental 
care services is fees from patients’ own pockets, 
which excludes many patients from receiving 
oral care.10 Only 15–20% of people in India are 
able to get dental services through national 
schemes and 80–85% are spending money from 
their pockets.7 In such a scenario, financial 
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affordability plays a vital role in allowing dental 
quackery to flourish. Trained dentists perform 
costlier treatments which are unaffordable for 
the majority of the population. Thus, poor 
people who cannot afford speciality treatment 
prefer resorting to quacks.

Many quacks claim to provide painless and 
immediate treatment. Illiterate people often 
fall prey to such unqualified, unauthorised oral 
healthcare providers (OHCP), hoping to get a 
quick and easy remedy for their dental troubles. 
Patients usually end up getting improper and 
mismanaged treatments which are not only 
painful but also frequently destructive. Often, 
such untrained workers cause more harm than 
good and, in some cases, cause irreparable 
damage. Quacks cater mostly to the lower-
middle and lower socio-economic classes who 
have hardly any consciousness regarding the 
quality of treatment; they seek care only when 
in intolerable pain.11

Classification of oral healthcare 
providers

In Table  1, the author has classified OHCP 
in India depending on their authorisation 
to provide dental services, as well as on their 
training to do so. According to a policy 
statement of the FDI World Dental Federation, 
‘only those with the specific education, training 
and qualifications, recognised in each country, 
can be entrusted with the practice of dentistry.’12 
A patient must visit a class V OHCP to receive 
quality dental treatment in India. These are 
trained, authorised practitioners and hence they 
provide safe, painless and satisfactory treatment.

Commonly performed malpractices 
and measures to tackle them

The procedures performed by quacks are very 
undesirable, harmful and sometimes dangerous 
to patients. Table  2 highlights various 
malpractices commonly performed by dental 
quacks in India and their associated risks.

Though a few authors have highlighted the 
problem of unethical practices in the literature, 
there is a dearth of organised data regarding 
the number of dental quacks in India. DQ is 
prevalent in all parts of the country and if the 
situation is not adequately focused on, and 
within time, it is likely to cause an increase 
in the transmission of many diseases.11 
Considering the need of time, the author 
proposes a tetrad of measures to tackle dental 
quackery (Fig. 1).

Table 1  Author’s classification of oral healthcare providers in India

Class Oral healthcare providers (OHCP) Description

Class I OHCP who is neither authorised nor trained 
to provide dental services

These are road side dental quacks who claim to 
have learnt the art of dentistry from their ancestors

Class II OHCP who is not authorised but is partially 
trained to provide dental services

These are dental quacks who are practicing 
dentistry after observing a professional work in 
dental clinic(s) or have learnt some basic procedures 
while working as assistants in dental offices

Class III
OHCP who is neither authorised nor trained 
to provide dental services but is authorised 
only to perform dental laboratory work

These are dental technicians who also provide 
dental services unethically

Class IV
OHCP who is neither authorised nor trained 
to provide dental services but is authorised 
only to provide medical services

These are professional medical practitioners also 
providing dental services, mostly in rural areas

Class V OHCP who is authorised, as well as trained, 
to provide dental services

These are registered professional dental 
practitioners/dentists

Table 2  Commonly performed malpractices by dental quacks and their associated risks

Malpractices Risks

Usage of single anaesthetic needle on multiple 
patients High risk of transmission of various diseases

Performing procedures without sterilising instruments
High risk of transmission of various diseases
Infections

Undertaking procedures without any asepsis Infections

Replacement of a missing tooth directly in the mouth 
with artificial teeth using self-curing acrylic

Damage to gingiva and adjacent teeth
High monomer content is known to have a 
carcinogenic potential

Use of wires for stabilising the tooth or denture 
with the support of adjacent teeth, which eventually 
damages the healthy teeth

May cause adjacent tooth loss
May result in underlying bone loss

Fixing a tooth in the edentulous area with the help of 
ring plating on the adjacent teeth

Ring plating damages the adjacent tooth
Sore spots below the artificial teeth

Use of suction discs for denture retention Erosion of palatal mucosa

Leaving remnants of the tooth roots after extraction
Displacement of remnants into other anatomical spaces
Infection

Use of concentrated hydrogen peroxide for removal of 
stains and whitening of teeth

Erosion of teeth
Sensitivity and/or pain

Extraction of teeth by using screwdrivers and pliers Injury to adjacent vital structures

Restoration using self-curing acrylic as restorative 
material Injury to pulp

Replacement of missing tooth using extracted tooth
Foreign body reaction
Infection

Tackle Dental 
Quackery 

Improve accessibility of quality 
dental service in remote areas 

Get dental quacks into health 
system by training them 

Bring a strong policy to stop 
unethical malpractices 

Increase awareness and education 
regarding proper oral health care as 

well as dental quacks 

Fig. 1  Jain’s Tetrad of measures to tackle dental quackery
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The most important aspect on which to 
focus is improving the accessibility of quality 
dental services in rural areas. In most of the 
states, there are no dentists posted at the level 
of community health centres and primary 
health centres. Moreover, there is an acute 
shortage of equipment and material to deliver 
the minimal curative services for such a 
vast population.9 Fresh graduates should be 
provided with incentives to encourage them 
to work in rural and remote areas. Every dental 
college must have peripheral health centres in 
rural areas, where regular visits can be made 
and oral healthcare can be provided to the 
needy for a negligible fee. Millions of deprived 
people in rural areas would certainly benefit 
if a compulsory rural posting for interns, of 
around three to six months, is brought into the 
curriculum. Dental check-up camps and dental 
treatment camps should also be conducted.

The government of India and the DCI should 
come together to put forward a strong policy to 
eradicate the unethical practice of DQ, which is 
harming the population. The DCI should make 
it mandatory for every dental institution to take 
the responsibility of adopting a population in 
rural areas. Various schools, old-age homes, 
schools for children with special needs, 
orphanages, and homes for women in distress, 
in the district must be affiliated with a dental 

college in the area which would mandatorily 
provide essential oral healthcare. Each and 
every dentist can play a vital role in spreading 
awareness and educating people regarding the 
potential ill effects of visiting a dental quack, 
as well as the importance of oral healthcare. 
Dentists can bring about a revolution in 
dentistry at their own level by organising role-
plays in local languages, free dental camps, and 
campaigns to spread awareness.

Getting quacks into the health system may 
also help in reducing unethical malpractices. 
The government should introduce various 
policies and courses to legally train these 
quacks in minor dental procedures and provide 
them with a stable income. However, care must 
be taken to train only those who have at least 
a primary education and who are genuinely 
interested in promoting health, rather than just 
being interested in financial gain.13

Conclusion

Dental quackery is harmful for the general 
population and it is increasing at an alarming 
rate. Measures need to be taken in order to stop 
these unethical practices. The government of 
India, the Dental Council of India, professional 
dentists, and the public who do receive dental 
services must come together to fight this 

unfortunate blot on the respectable profession 
of dentistry.
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